FOR 50 YEARS MUSTANG SURVIVAL HAS BEEN ENGINEERING HIGH-PERFORMANCE MARINE GEAR FOR MILITARY, COAST GUARD, AND RESCUE PERSONNEL. WITH A FOCUS ON APPLIED RESEARCH AND FIELD TESTING, WE’RE COMMITTED TO THE PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THOSE WHO PUSH THEMSELVES TO EXTREMES. WE BUILD GEAR THAT SAVES LIVES AND FUELS EXPLORATION.

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1967
WE’VE BEEN KEEPING SPECIAL OPERATIONS TEAMS AND OTHER MILITARY GROUPS DRY FOR OVER 20 YEARS. OUR SUCCESS IS BASED ON A SIMPLE PHILOSOPHY:

**MAXIMIZE PRODUCT PERFORMANCE TO OPTIMIZE HUMAN PERFORMANCE**

THAT MEANS YOU STAY WARM WHEN IT’S COLD, AND COOL WHEN IT’S HOT, REDUCING WEIGHT AND BULK TO IMPROVE THE GARMENT’S BREATHABILITY AND OVERALL MOBILITY.
To select our waterproof, breathable materials, we put more than 40 materials through a barrage of hardcore laboratory testing.

A select few rose to the top, enabling us to provide our customers with the ultimate performance in waterproofness, breathability and durability.
"THROUGHOUT ALL OF OUR DESIGN DECISIONS, WE STRIVE TO INTEGRATE SHAPE, LINE, TEXTURE AND COLOR WITH INSPIRED TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS TO PROVIDE THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE ON THE WATER."

The Mustang Survival team is deeply passionate about life on the water; a world of beauty, power and humility, for us it is the ultimate frontier.

We operate with the vision to build powerful experiences & stories by equipping serious users with inspired technical solutions for challenging marine environments. Our hope is to create a trusted connection between the individuals who live in this frontier and our products, through a blend of desirability and functional innovation that lead toward the ultimate experience.

The 2018 collection was designed with a core focus on minimalism to allow the active waterlife enthusiast to focus on the task at hand without encumbering or hindering the movement or experience. This plays out in subtle design features and sophisticated manufacturing techniques.

We also leverage color as part of the complete design approach, to create a balance of aesthetic appeal, performance and overall relevance to the situation.
THIS YEAR’S CORE COLORS:

Our core colors for 2018 were inspired by our two color personas: the Amped Athlete and Nature Distilled. The Amped Athlete creates energy through high visibility and high contrast, while Nature Distilled focuses on subtle colorways that speak to the outdoor environment.

- **ADMIRAL GRAY** A sophisticated neutral. Not your typical black or gray.
- **GREEN MOSS** Matches the environment and language of fishing.
- **MAHI YELLOW** Inspired by the amped athlete. A distinct evolution on traditional high-visibility, combining desirability and safety.
- **RED** With a deep marine heritage, red captures attention and is the color of extremes, passion, energy and adventure.
- **AZURE BLUE** A high energy color that reflects athletic and outdoor culture.
CORE TO OUR STRATEGY IS DEVELOPING A STRONG UNDERSTANDING OF OUR USERS, THEIR ENVIRONMENTS AND THE DAILY EXPECTATIONS THEY SET FOR THEIR ACTIVITIES.

To maintain relevance and drive innovative solutions, we have developed a diverse network of field testers throughout North America. We conduct continuous product feedback trials and actively invest in research initiatives in the recreation, industrial, public safety and military markets.

While there are many use cases for Mustang Survival products, the two things our enthusiasts and operators have in common is that they all spend time on, near or above the water, and they depend on us to enhance their experience.
CURTIS BLEWETT

Having served as a bowman on some of the most prestigious sailing vessels in the world, Curtis has put our products through the ringer with regards to the mobility, breathability and durability of the EP Ocean Racing Collection and – new for 2018 – the Offshore Sailing Collection.

Based out of the Pacific Northwest, he travels around the globe to train and compete with elite sailing teams in some of the most extreme conditions the oceans have to offer.

DAVE MERCER

Host of television’s Facts of Fishing® THE SHOW and Bassmaster Emcee. Dave spends over 250 days a year on the water.

Providing early insights and inputs into Mustang Survival’s R&D process, Dave has been a trusted field tester and advocate for over 12 years.

Pushing our team to innovate in the areas of heat stress and overall comfort, Dave provided critical insight into the design of the Elite™ 28 Inflatable PFD chassis.

MIKE McCLELLAND

A four-time Elite Series winner, Mike McClelland has been part of our team for 10 years. Over that time, Mike has challenged us to design easier-to-wear flotation, to expand on our military technology and product platforms for the consumer market and has most recently put our Traction Glove line through rigorous and extended field testing.

Mike spends over 200 days per year on the road, traveling to various fishing tournaments, retail days and sponsor activities.

RICHARD CLARKE

A four time Olympian, passionate sailing ambassador and a core member of the Comanche crew, Richard is a peak performer who tests, wears and uses multiple products from the EP Ocean Racing Collection.

After winning the 2015 Sydney Hobart Yacht Race, breaking a race record in the Newport-Bermuda Race and smashing the Trans-Atlantic world record, Richard has provided critical and candid feedback on materials, fit, features and overall performance.
Engineered on the belief that fishermen deserve unhindered mobility, performance and comfort. Our angling products leverage our 50 years of experience to support the requirements of the most demanding users. Whether its testing construction strength at speed and height by dropping products from a helicopter, incorporating patented zipper technology first designed for fighter pilots, or investing in hundreds of hours of field testing to ensure unparalleled performance; fishermen know that when they want the best, they can trust Mustang Survival.
Built to withstand the most severe conditions the ocean can create, this gear has been put to the test by the world’s elite sailors. Through a major Gulf Stream weather system, a trans-Atlantic world record and 25’ waves in Red Bull’s Flying on Water catamaran mission, crews were able to stay dry, warm and comfortable, enabling them to focus on the task at hand to preserve the safety and performance of their crew.

Core components of the sailing assortment include seamless integration of all products, marine-grade materials, innovative manufacturing techniques and a focused design effort around fit and function.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HYBRID INFLATABLES</th>
<th>AUTOMATIC/MANUAL INFLATABLES</th>
<th>OUTERWEAR</th>
<th>THERMAL</th>
<th>GEAR HAULERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KHIMERA™ 22</td>
<td>ARC 2PS™ ANORAK</td>
<td>REGULATE 230 ZIP TOP</td>
<td>GREENWATER 65L WATERPROOF DECK BAG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELITE™ 28 K</td>
<td>GREENWATER 35L WATERPROOF DECK BAG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLX 38</td>
<td>M.I.T. 100</td>
<td>REGULATE 230 BOTTOMS</td>
<td>BLUEWATER 35L GEAR HAULER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLST. 100</td>
<td>ARC 2PS™ BIB PANTS</td>
<td>REGULATE 175 CREW TOP</td>
<td>BLUEWATER 35L GEAR HAULER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELT PACK</td>
<td>TAKU™ WATERPROOF JACKET</td>
<td>REGULATE 175 BOTTOMS</td>
<td>BLUEWATER 15L GEAR HAULER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAKU™ WATERPROOF BIB PANT</td>
<td>ROLL TOP DRY BAGS (S, M, L, XL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW:***
- ARC 2PS™ ANORAK
- ARC 2PS™ BIB PANTS
- TAKU™ WATERPROOF JACKET
- TAKU™ WATERPROOF BIB PANT
- KHIMERA™ 22
- BLUEWATER 35L GEAR HAULER
- GREENWATER 35L WATERPROOF DECK BAG
- BLUEWATER 15L GEAR HAULER
- ROLL TOP DRY BAGS (S, M, L, XL)
Empowering kayak anglers to tackle long days on the water in tough conditions to attain premium performance.

As one of the fastest growing outdoor activities in North America, kayak fishing presents an opportunity to expand on anglers’ existing trust of Mustang Survival PFDs by building out our dry apparel and gear programs.

Designed with a minimalist philosophy, every component has a functional purpose for delivering the ultimate advantage, and is embedded as discretely as possible to reduce interference with rods, reels and other equipment.

With decades of experience keeping our military servicemen and women dry, every seam line and design element has been meticulously planned, tested and thrashed, to ensure it can hold up to rigorous days on the water in severe conditions.
With a mission of delivering the ultimate user experience on the water through inspired technical solutions, the waterlife assortment presents a balanced mix of comfort, confidence and protection for those that love life on the water.

Driven by a system integration approach, we can outfit users head to toe in a completely integrated system to best support their experiences in any environment.

Backed by our commitment to testing and quality, waterlife enthusiasts can trust Mustang Survival to deliver more than just a brand name; we deliver products that empower them to achieve great moments and memorable adventures.
Commercial and industrial mariners have long known they can trust Mustang Survival for premium safety and enduring quality. With the highest quality standards in the industry, our products have been cited by many as reducing overall cost of ownership and improving worker performance.

Our range of heat management solutions from flotation clothing for cold environments to inflatable PFDs for reduced heat stress and enhanced buoyancy, and our diverse product line provides trusted solutions to support the needs of today’s versatile workforce.
TECHNICAL APPAREL AND OUTERWEAR
EP 6.5 OCEAN RACING DRY SUIT

MODEL NUMBER  MSD500

SIZES  S-XXL

FEATURES  - Engineered using Military-Grade GORE-TEX® fabrics and an Aquaseal® waterproof zipper, this Dry Suit offers complete waterproof, breathable protection. Fully seam sealed and with a waterproof high-vis hood, breathable waterproof socks, and neoprene wrist seals, nothing gets in.
  - Built with breathable Military-Grade fabrics and Cordura® 1000D reinforcements in constantly abused areas, this hard-wearing dry suit can stand up to the most extreme conditions.
  - Multiple adjustment points, including our CCS™ Exoskin® Neck Seal, allow for ease of adjusting fit as conditions dictate and padding in the knees, minimal sock seams, and fleece lining remove troublesome spots.
  - Articulated elbows, Cohaesive™ cinch adjusters, integrated suspenders, and a waist cinch.

EP 6.5 OCEAN RACING JACKET

MODEL NUMBER  MJ6510

SIZES  S-XXL

FEATURES  - High-vis GORE-TEX® hood, face shield, cinch collar and adjustable Exoskin® wrist cuffs, this wind-proof and breathable waterproof jacket, built with Military-Grade GORE-TEX® fabrics, keeps your core completely dry for days on end.
  - Cordura® 1000D reinforcements. The reinforced hanging loop protects the jacket from damage when hanging and can even take the weight of an arrested fall.
  - Utilizing the Cohaesive™ cord lock system for adapting fit, a 1-way waterproof Aquaseal® zipper, and a soft fleece lined neck for warmth and chafe reduction.
  - Superior range of motion without the bulk of a traditional jacket; articulated elbows, a bottom cinch, and slit sleeve cuff openings offer a fine-tuned fit.

“It’s clear that this outerwear was built to spend long hours, days and weeks in the world’s toughest ocean conditions.”

— Pacific Yachting Magazine

*NOTE: OUR CCS NECK SEAL IS COVERED BY US PATENT 6668386 AND CDN PATENT 2381720*
EP LITE OCEAN RACING SPRAY SMOCK

MODEL NUMBER | MJ6500
SIZES | S-XXL
FEATURES
- This GORE-TEX® Pro minimalist waterproof smock lets you work hard and stay dry. Our Sharkskin Neoprene waist gasket has been glued in to create a watertight seal.
- Fully seam sealed GORE-TEX® Pro and 1000D Cordura® reinforcements create a durable, high-activity smock.
- Quick adjusting capabilities of CCS™ neck seals and Exoskin® adjustable cuffs, venting can be locked down when conditions turn wet, yet activity remains high.
- The enhanced athletic cut of the Spray Smock streamlines from shoulder to waist allowing the waist gasket to be fully waterproof through the addition of gluing. Adjustable waist tabs allow for further refinement of fit.

EP 6.5 OCEAN RACING SALOPETTES

MODEL NUMBER | MP4500
SIZES | S-XXL
FEATURES
- Built with Military-Grade GORE-TEX® fabrics and Aquaseal® zipper for complete waterproofness when integrated with the jacket or smocks.
- Cordura® 1000D reinforcements in the seat and knees provide 10X the durability over standard reinforcement.
- When worn with our jacket or smock, the low profile salopette shoulders provide no interference and superior comfort over bib style pants. The 2-way YKK™ Aquaseal® zipper allows for flexibility in venting and, because of its waterproofness, removes excess fabric found with traditional zippers.
- A double waist cinch pulls the front of the salopettes in and out of the way when working bent over.
ENGINEERED FOR ACTIVE OFFSHORE RACING, THE MERIS™ SAILING JACKET IS BUILT ON A MINIMALIST CHASSIS, DELIVERING UNRESTRICTED MOVEMENT AND CONNECTION TO YOUR SURROUNDINGS. FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, THIS JACKET IS BUILT TO KEEP RACERS DRY AND COMFORTABLE FOR OPTIMAL RACE PERFORMANCE.

**MODEL NUMBER**  MJ3510

**SIZES**  XS-XL

**FEATURES**
- Fitted hood design turns with the head, and has peripheral view windows, enabling you to view and connect with your surroundings and your team
- AIS/EPIRB shoulder pocket for easy access in an emergency situation
- Neoprene lapping inner cuff system significantly decreases water ingress
- 100% waterproof YKK® Aquaguard® zipper eliminates the requirement for storm flaps, enabling reduced weight and bulk
- Zipped, fleece lined hand warmer pockets
- Low profile cargo pockets keep bulk out of your way
- Exclusive 4-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments
GEARED FOR ACTIVE RACING, THE MERIS™ SAILING SPRAY TOP IS BUILT ON A MINIMALIST LIGHTWEIGHT CHASSIS, DELIVERING UNRESTRICTED MOVEMENT, QUICK VENTING AND THE DRIEST ADJUSTABLE GASKETS ON THE MARKET.

MERIS™ SAILING SPRAY TOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MJ3500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>XS-XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Exclusive neoprene neck gasket combines one-handed venting with a quick seal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- AIS/EPIRB shoulder pocket for easy access in an emergency situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Neoprene lapping inner cuff system significantly decreases water ingress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Quick vent front-zip opening enables one-handed opening of neck seal for quick venting, and easy closure for a secure neck seal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Exclusive 3-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Two zippered hand pockets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BACK VIEW
**MERIS™ SAILING SALOPETTES**

The MERIS™ sailing salopettes are built on a minimalist lightweight chassis, allowing racers to push harder, whether it’s impact with the boat, or through the elements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MP3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>XS-XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEATURES**

- Adjustable shoulders for a more comfortable and secure fit
- 100% waterproof YKK® Aquaguard® zipper eliminates the requirement for storm flaps, enabling reduced weight and bulk
- Dedicated reinforced knife pocket keeps your knife in place along the side of your leg for quick access
- Notes window for easy reference of sailing instructions, rig tuning notes or electronic screens from your thigh pocket
- Streamlined thigh pocket reduces catch points
- Knee pads enable easier movement around the boat, for comfort on longer days and reduced injuries
- Seat and knees are reinforced with 500D CORDURA for robust durability
- Exclusive 4-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments

---

191 Admiral Gray

NEW 2018 TECHNICAL APPAREL AND OUTWEAR
ARC 2PS™ ANORAK

MODEL NUMBER MJ2000

SIZES S-XXL

FEATURES

- Sophisticated streamlined design reduces bulk and snag hazards for enhanced mobility
- Fitted hood design turns with the head for full peripheral vision, enabling you to better view and connect with your surroundings
- High visibility hood with reflective patch allows you to be seen on the water
- Adjustable CCS™ Exoskin® Neck Seal keeps you dry when you need it and comfortable when you are working hard – easily loosens and tightens with one hand
- Fleece lined storm collar for reduced chafing
- Front drop-in chest pockets allow you to quickly stow items while wearing a PFD
- Left arm pocket for easy-access storage of essential items
- Latex wrist seals and over cuffs keep water from running down your arms
- Exclusive 4-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments
- Wear with ARC 2PS™ Bib Pants for optimal dry and thermal protection

BUILT FOR KAYAK FISHERMEN SEEKING THE ULTIMATE PROTECTION FOR LONG DAYS ON THE WATER, THE ERGONOMIC AND STREAMLINED DESIGN OF THE ARC 2PS™ ANORAK PROVIDES ULTIMATE MOBILITY FOR UNRESTRICTED MOTION AND ACTIVITY. ITS SUBTLE AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGN FEATURES BOOST OVERALL COMFORT SO YOU CAN CONFIDENTLY NAVIGATE ADVENTURES.
ARC 2PS™ BIB PANTS

MODEL NUMBER  MP2000

SIZES  S-XXL

FEATURES
- Adjustable suspenders with low profile buckles for seamless integration with ARC 2PS™ Anorak, and reduced interference with other outerwear or PFDs
- Top drop in-pocket for easy access to core items
- TiZip® MasterSeal 6 waterproof relief zipper reduces bulk while enhancing waterproofing
- Seat and knees are reinforced with 500D CORDURA® with a Durable Waterproof Repellency coating for robust durability
- Thigh pocket is accessible when in a seated position for enhanced functionality
- Integrated dry socks keep your feet warm and dry for complete protection against immersion or wet, nasty days
- High-wearing outsole on dry socks for extended product life span
- Exclusive 4-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments
- Wear with ARC 2PS™ Anorak for optimal dry and thermal protection

WHEN ADVENTURE HAPPENS IN COLD, WET CONDITIONS, THE ERGONOMIC AND STREAMLINED DESIGN OF THE ARC 2PS™ BIB PANT WILL KEEP YOU DRY AND PROTECTED FROM ALL THE ELEMENTS CAN THROW YOUR WAY. WITH DESIGN FEATURES FOCUSED ON REDUCED BULK, EASY ACCESS AND ULTIMATE MOBILITY, THESE PANTS ARE BUILT TO ENDURE THE ROUGHEST, TOUGHEST DAYS ON THE WATER.
**TAKU™ WATERPROOF JACKET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MJ000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES**

S-XXL

**FEATURES**

- Sophisticated streamlined design reduces bulk and snag hazards for enhanced mobility
- Fitted style hood design turns with the head for full peripheral vision, enabling you to better view and connect with your surroundings
- Ample room in the articulated shoulders and elbows for enhanced mobility and comfort
- Low profile pockets are snag free and store essential gear
- Neoprene wrist closures cinch tight to keep water and fish guts out
- Exclusive 3-layer Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments
- Wear with the Waterproof Bib Pant for optimal dry and thermal protection

THE ULTIMATE MARINE OUTERWEAR, THE TAKU™ WATERPROOF JACKET IS DESIGNED TO WORK ACROSS A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES AND ENVIRONMENTS. WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SUBTLE PERFORMANCE INDICATORS THAT CAN MAKE OR BREAK A DAY ON THE WATER, THE WATERPROOF JACKET LEVERAGES MUSTANG SURVIVAL’S DECADES OF EXPERIENCE BUILDING DRY SUITS FOR THE MILITARY.
TAKU™ WATERPROOF BIB PANTS

MODEL NUMBER | MP1000
SIZES | S-XXL

FEATURES
- Light, functional, snag-free design reduces bulk and improves mobility
- Large front zipper eases donning
- Low profile pockets offer easy access to essentials
- Articulated knee pads provide comfort when kneeling or moving around boat
- Exclusive Marine-Spec™ waterproof, breathable fabric has been designed and tested to hold up in tough salt-water environments

FOR A COMPLETE DRY SOLUTION, THE TAKU™ WATERPROOF BIB PANTS ARE DESIGNED FOR SEAMLESS INTEGRATION WITH THE WATERPROOF JACKET. DESIGNED WITH SUBTLE FEATURES TO ENDURE THE WETTEST DAYS ON THE WATER.
### Regulate 230 Base Layers

| Model Number          | MSL609/ 230 Zip Neck Long Sleeve Top  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MSL610/ 230 Base Layer Bottom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>S-XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Our unique Merino/fiber blend outperforms pure wool in regulating temperature when active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Merino wool gives superior thermal protection, even when wet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Quick-dry synthetics wick moisture away from your skin and regulate your temperature during heavy activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Regulate 175 Base Layers

| Model Number          | MSL607/ 175 Crew Neck Long Sleeve Top  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MSL608/ 175 Base Layer Bottom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>S-XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Our unique Merino/fiber blend outperforms pure wool in regulating temperature when active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Merino wool gives superior thermal protection, even when wet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Quick-dry synthetics wick moisture away from your skin and regulate your temperature during heavy activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FLAT BRIM HAT

MODEL NUMBER | MA0101
SIZES | Universal Adult
FEATURES | - Snap back FlexFit®

BALL CAP

MODEL NUMBER | MA0100
SIZES | Universal Adult
FEATURES | - Velcro™ closure

“Mustang Survival’s Regulate base layers are a second skin to me...The only time you’ll see me without them is when they’re in the wash.”

— Curtis Blewett
Professional Sailor/Rigger/Pitman
## EP 3250 OPEN FINGER GLOVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA6004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>MENS: S-XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Engineered for wet work with synthetic leather on the fingers and a silicon grip closure tucked under wrist to avoid snag. 
- Breathable corduroy nylon on the back of the hand and an open-finger design keep sweat away and promote grip. 
- Gun cut pattern and PVC overlay on the palms and a heavy-duty, flexible construction that stands up to constant abrasion. 
- Cut to reduce bulk, promote articulation, and work with seals and watches, this glove stretches to fit with use. |

## EP 3250 FULL FINGER GLOVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA6005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>MENS: S-XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Engineered for wet work with synthetic leather on the fingers and a silicon grip closure tucked under wrist to avoid snag. 
- Gun cut pattern and PVC overlay on the palms and a heavy-duty, flexible construction that stands up to constant abrasion. 
- Cut to reduce bulk, promote articulation, and work with seals and watches, this glove stretches to fit with use. 
- Molded 3mm neoprene on the back of the hand helps keep warmth in and water out as well as providing impact protection when grinding. |

"Mustang Survival Traction Gloves give you Kung-Fu grip."

— Kayak Angler Magazine
### Traction UV Gloves

**Model Number:** MA6007  
**Sizes:** MENS: S-XL  
**Features:**  
- Finger pull tabs with silicon grip for easy doffing  
- Lightweight polyester Spandex knit with UV treated yarns keep your hands protected and cool  
- Extended wrist coverage with pairing snaps  
- Extended index finger reduces blisters and cuts  
- UPF 50 Protection  
- AX Suede™ G-Series palm overlays provide unmatched wet grip and abrasion resistance  
- Cuff pull tab with silicon grip makes it easier to pull gloves on

### Traction Open Finger Gloves

**Model Number:** MA6002 02  
**Sizes:** MENS: S-XL  
**Features:**  
- Finger pull tabs with silicon grip for easy doffing  
- Lightweight polyester Spandex knit with UV treated yarns keep your hands protected and cool  
- Knuckle overlays offer added protection without adding bulk  
- Cuff closure tab with silicon grip and pairing snaps

### Traction Full Finger Gloves

**Model Number:** MA6003 02  
**Sizes:** MENS: S-XL  
**Features:**  
- Fold back thumb, index and middle finger for full dexterity  
- Back of hands are 2.5mm neoprene  
- AX Suede™ G-Series palm overlays provide unmatched wet grip and abrasion resistance  
- Knuckle overlays offer added protection without adding bulk  
- Cuff closure tab with silicon grip and pairing snaps

### Traction Conductive Gloves

**Model Number:** MA6003  
**Sizes:** MENS: S-XL  
**Features:**  
- AX G Series Suede™ palm  
- Full finger design for warmth and protection  
- 30-50% grip improvement in torque testing

### Traction Open Finger Gloves

**Model Number:** MA6002  
**Sizes:** MENS: S-XL  
**Features:**  
- AX Suede™ palm  
- 30-50% grip improvement in torque testing  
- Fingerless design allows for 12% dexterity improvement

* FYG = Fluorescent Yellow-Green
**HIGHWATER™ 80L WATERPROOF GEAR HAULER**

**MODEL NUMBER** MA2616

**CAPACITY** 80L

**FEATURES**
- 60L+20L storage capacity: 60L of dry storage plus 20L of additional top storage lets you keep dry apart from wet
- Fully waterproof gear hauler with waterproof construction and materials
- Heavy-duty 420 Denier double-coated nylon that is PVC-free
- Roll top material is a waterproof and PVC-free 210 rip-stop fabric
- Radio frequency (RF) welded seams are watertight
- Three grab handles for easy transport and emptying, and can be used as lash points
- Shoulder straps free up the hands while transporting
- Interior waterproof roll-top closure ensures gear stays dry, with easy to open drawstring closure
- A carry-all bag ideal for extended water adventures, with large size that can easily accommodate a tent, sleeping bag, and pad

**40L/60L WEATHERPROOF DUFFEL**

**MODEL NUMBER** MA2613 / MA2614

**CAPACITY** 40L / 60L

**FEATURES**
- Main material is a heavy-duty 420 Denier double-coated PVC-free nylon
- Waterproof bathtub construction on bottom keeps your gear dry
- Radio frequency (RF) welded seams are watertight
- Water-resistant lid sheds water, and protective storm flap over zipper keeps water out
- YKK® coil zipper with long zipper pulls for fast and easy access
- The internal mesh lid pocket keeps small items organized.
- Removable foam liner protects and cushions gear, and can be used as a seat
- Shoulder straps easily deploy when you need to free up your hands
- Grab handles along the perimeter for easy transport, and sliding in and out of tight spaces
- 40L size meets most size restrictions for aircraft carry on requirements
HIGHWATER™ 22L WATERPROOF DAY PACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA2615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY</td>
<td>22L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES

- Fully waterproof 210 Denier PVC-free ripstop nylon fabric shell
- Roll-top closure ensures main chamber stays dry
- Lash points let you attach and carry your fishing rod with ease
- Three quick-access exterior drop-in mesh pockets for frequently accessed items: two water bottle sleeves on the sides, and one large volume pocket with key-clip on front
- Removable back pad for added comfort, with inner storage sleeve
- Slim padded backpack straps keep hands free
- Excellent size to house the essentials you need to keep dry: a change of clothes, your cellphone, wallet, and keys

DESIGNED FOR EVERYDAY LIFE ON AND AROUND THE WATER USING MATERIAL AND TECHNOLOGY KNOWLEDGE GAINED FROM OUR DECADES OF EXPERIENCE DESIGNING AND MANUFACTURING DRY SUITS FOR MILITARY, COAST GUARD AND RESCUE TEAMS.
GREENWATER WATERPROOF DECK BAGS 35L / 65L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA2611 / MA2612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY</td>
<td>35L / 65L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Absolutely watertight, with a 420 Denier Hypalon shell and Aquaseal® dry suit zipper  
- Reinforced rubberized handles  
- Removable shoulder strap makes it comfortable to carry, even when crammed with heavy gear  
- Rectangular construction lets you pack it tighter, and full perimeter tie-downs guarantee it’s stowed securely |

BLUEWATER 55L GEAR HAULER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA2610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY</td>
<td>55L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - 210 Denier TPU coated ripstop nylon shell with TPU coated webbing, grab handles and clip points  
- Travel-ready size with foam back stiffener, compression straps, sternum strap, tuck away shoulder straps and waist belt  
- Expandable seam-taped wet gear pocket  
- Hypalon MOLLE panel for convenient accessory attachment |

BLUEWATER 30L GEAR HAULER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MA2608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY</td>
<td>30L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - 210 Denier TPU coated ripstop nylon shell and TPU coated handles and clip points  
- Sternum strap, comfort-foam back stiffener, compression system and stow-away waist belt  
- Hypalon MOLLE panel for convenient accessory attachment  
- Exterior wet storage  
- Roll top dry storage compartment  
- Extended zipper for easy access to contents |

“Testers’ favorites were the waterproof Greenwater deck bags and the Bluewater Gear Hauler backpacks. The bags are very well made and thoughtfully designed-right down to their urethane-coated zipper.”

— Practical Sailor, November 2016
BLUEWATER 15L GEAR HAULER

MODEL NUMBER | MA2607
CAPACITY | 15L
FEATURES
- Hydration-ready sleeve built-in (hydration bladder not included)
- 210 Denier ripstop nylon shell and TPU coated clips
- Hypalon MOLLE panel and internal organization system
- Secure sternum strap, comfort-foam back stiffener, and slim-fit shape

BLUEWATER ROLL TOP DRY BAGS 5L / 10L / 15L / 20L / 35L

MODEL NUMBER | MA2601/ MA2602/ MA2603/ MA2604 / MA2605
CAPACITY | 5L / 10L / 15L / 20L / 35L
FEATURES
- 210 Denier ripstop nylon is TPU coated for maximum waterproofing
- Fully welded construction
- Waterproof label window so you can see what’s inside without letting the elements in
- Unique cube design packs together tightly and won’t roll around on deck

“Though many Dry Bags are similar, The Mustang Survival Bags have a couple of standout benefits...If you were like me, and assumed a bag is a bag, check the little things. The small details make this bag a user friendly standout.”

— KayakFishingBlog.com, October 2016
RECREATION FLOTATION AND ACCESSORIES
MORE THAN JUST PROTECTION, THIS VEST CHANGES THE RULES OF THE GAME BY ELEVATING PERFORMANCE BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE WATER. WITH ENOUGH FOAM FLOTATION TO PROVIDE NEUTRAL BUOYANCY AND A BACK UP MANUALLY-ACTIVATED INFLATION CELL, THE KHIMERA™ 22 PFD PROVIDES VERSATILE FUNCTION WITHOUT COMPROMISING SAFETY.

- Dual flotation system blends the security of foam flotation with the slim profile of inflatable technology
- 8 lb foam buoyancy keeps you afloat without creating bulk
- Pulling the manual inflator boosts you to 22.5 lb of buoyancy – 1.5x traditional foam PFDs
- Lightweight and low profile design offers greater comfort and range of motion, and eases re-entry into your boat from the water
- Adjustable shoulder straps for an improved fit

**RE-ARM MODEL**

RE-ARM KIT ‘G’ MA7116
**EP 38 INFLATABLE OCEAN RACING VEST**

**Model Number**: USA: MD6284  CAN: MD6254

**Approval**: USCG TYPE V with Type II Performance  TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type II Performance)

**Sizes**: Universal Adult

**Features**:
- ISAF Race Ready (combines Coast Guard approvals and ISAF compliance for ultimate performance)
- Low profile, lightweight chassis cut for active use
- 360 degree motion for high output grinding and sail changes
- Hydrostatic Inflator Technology (HIT™) will only inflate when submerged in 4” or more water, and not in rain, spray, or high humidity
- Discreet manual inflation handle prevents snags
- Back mounted, storable spray hood
- Marine-grade retro-reflective materials and whistle
- Integrated sailing harness with soft tie-in
- Lifting loop
- Internal storage for AIS, PLBs, strobes and other electronics

**Re-arm Model**: RE-ARM KIT “B” MA5283

---

**HIT™ INFLATABLE PFD WITH HARNESS**

**Model Number**: USA: MD3184 02  CAN: MD3154 02

**Approval**: USCG Type V Performance  TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type II Performance)

**Sizes**: Universal Adult

**Features**:
- Strobe light holder safety whistle and SOLAS reflective tape on inflation cell
- Stainless steel harness rings
- 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated

**Re-arm Model**: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214

---

**HIT™ INFLATABLE PFD**

**Model Number**: USA: MD3183 02  CAN: MD3153 02

**Approval**: USCG Type II / Type V Commercial  TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type II Performance)

**Sizes**: Universal Adult

**Features**:
- Strobe light holder safety whistle and SOLAS reflective tape on inflation cell
- 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
- Body-armor industry outer shell with reflective accents
- Harness version available: MD3184 02 / MD3154 02

**Re-arm Model**: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214

* FYG = Fluorescent Yellow-Green
**ELITE™ 28 / ELITE™28 K INFLATABLE PFD**

- **Model Number**: USA: MDS183 / MDS183 BC / MDS183 KF  
  CAN: MDS153 / MDS153 BC / MDS183 KF
- **Approval**: USCG Type III (Type V Commercial)  
  TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type III Performance)
- **Sizes**: Universal Adult
- **Features**:
  - Aerodynamic 3D chassis reduces drag at high speeds
  - Shaped for optimum mobility and comfort
  - Wicking mesh liner
  - Discreet handle reduces interference
  - 28 LBS buoyancy when inflated
  - KF Model has MOLLE inspired attachment system for custom configuration of gear (pocket sold separately)
- **Re-arm Model**: RE-ARM KIT "A" MA5183

**DLX 38 INFLATABLE PFD (AUTOMATIC) - DLX 38 INFLATABLE PFD (MANUAL)**

- **Model Number**:
  - Automatic / USA: MD2983  CAN: MD2953
  - Manual / USA: MD2981  CAN: MD2951
- **Approval**:
  - MD2983: USCG Type II / Type V Commercial
  - MD2953: TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type II Performance)
  - MD2981: USCG Type III / Type V Commercial
  - MD2951 TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type III Performance)
- **Sizes**: Universal Adult
- **Features**:
  - Automatic inflation model inflates upon water immersion / Manual inflation model inflates by pulling on activation cord
  - AIS compatible to aid searchers in a rescue situation
  - Water resistant zippered side pocket
  - More comfortable fit around neck and back
  - MOLLE inspired attachment system for custom configuration of gear (pocket sold separately)
  - Dual side adjusters provide an easy size adjustment
  - 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
  - MA7637 1.5" Buckle Belt Extender sold separately
- **Re-arm Model**: RE-ARM KIT “E” MA7114

**MOLLE COMPATIBLE FISHING POCKET**

- **Model Number**: MA0060
- **Features**:
  - Made of molded EVA foam
  - Forcep sleeve on front for easy access
  - MOLLE compatible attachment secures pocket to compatible vests
  - Keep tackle organized with removable divider or easily swap in your own utility box (L 4.6” x W 3.4” x H 1.25”)
  - Inside drop-in pocket with lanyard for keys or other essentials
### M.I.T. 100 Inflatable PFD (Automatic) / M.I.T. 100 Inflatable PFD (Manual)

| Model Number | Automatic / USA: MD2016 02, MD2016 CM  
|              | CAN: MD2017 02, MD2017 CM  
|              | Manual / USA: MD2014 02, MD2014 CM  
|              | CAN: MD2015 02, MD2015 02 CM  
| Approval     | USCG Type III (Type V Commercial)  
|              | TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type III Performance)  
| Sizes        | Universal Adult  
| Features     | - Automatic inflation model inflates upon water immersion  
|              | - Manual inflation model inflates by pulling on activation cord  
|              | - Exclusive Membrane Inflatable Technology™ (M.I.T. 100)  
|              | - Inflator inspection window + easy access flap  
|              | - Provides 28LBS buoyancy when inflated  
|              | - MA7632 2” Buckle Belt Extender sold separately  
| Re-arm Model | RE-ARM KIT “D” MA2014  

### Inflatable Belt Pack PFD

| Model Number | USA: MD3075, CAN: MD3071  
|              | Approval: MD3075 / USCG Type III  
|              | MD3071 / TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type III Performance)  
| Features     | - Stays out of the way until activated  
|              | - Lightweight ergonomic fit  
|              | - Manually inflates by pulling activation cord  
|              | - 38LBS buoyancy when inflated  
|              | - Soft neoprene backing reduces chafing when worn against skin  
|              | - MA7637 1.5” Buckle Belt Extender sold separately  
| Re-arm Model | RE-ARM KIT “E” MA7114  

### Inflatable Fisherman’s Vest

| Model Number | MIV-10  
|              | Features:  
|              | - Six roomy storage pockets  
|              | - Manually inflates by pulling activation cord  
|              | - 16 LBS buoyancy when inflated  
|              | - Sheepskin hook and fly patch  
| Re-arm Model | MI5700  

---

**INFLATED**
## RECREATION INFLATABLE FLOTATION & ACCESSORIES / NON-HYDROSTATIC INFLATION

### REV YOUNG ADULT VEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MV3300   CAN: N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>75-125 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Specially designed interior foam panels form-fit the body to fit better than a size small adult vest  
                - MOLLE inspired accessory panel for custom attachment of gear  
                - Cooling-channeled interior back  
                - Segmented foam panels for an active, flexible fit |

### LIL'LEGENDS 100 VEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MV3250 / MV3255 / MV3260   CAN: N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SIZES        | MV3250 - Infant Less than 30 LBS (14 KG)  
                MV3255 - Child 30-50 LBS (14-23 KG)  
                MV3260 - Youth 50-90 LBS (23-41 KG) |
| FEATURES     | - Best-in-class safety performance  
                - Cooling-channeled interior back panel  
                - Segmented head pillow for enhanced in-water support |

### LIL'LEGENDS 70 VEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MV3265/ MV3265 CM / MV3270/ MV3270 CM   CAN: N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SIZES        | MV3265 - Child 30-50 LBS (14-23 KG)  
                MV3270 - Youth 50-90 LBS (23-41 KG) |
| FEATURES     | - Segmented foam for enhanced mobility  
                - Cooling-channeled interior back panel  
                - Ventilated mesh back |

### CLASSIC KIDS VEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A   CAN: MV1203/MV1205/MV1205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC Approved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SIZES        | MV1203 - Infant 9-14 KG (20-30 LBS)  
                MV1205 - Child 14-27 KG (30-60 LBS)  
                MV1205 - Youth 27-41 KG (60-90 LBS) |
| FEATURES     | - 3-piece collar cradles head for extra buoyancy and improved in-water support  
                - Adjustable waist belt and crotch strap  
                - Large grab strap on collar for ease of rescue |
### DELUXE PADDLING VEST

![Deluxe Paddling Vest](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A</th>
<th>CAN: MV5801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC Approved PFD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Specialized low profile construction contours to the body  
               - Dri-Lex mesh lining transports perspiration away from the skin and provides added ventilation for cooling comfort  
               - Two zippered pockets |

### DELUXE SPORTSMAN’S VEST

![Deluxe Sportsman’s Vest](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A</th>
<th>CAN: MV5901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC Approved PFD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Specialized low profile construction contours to the body  
               - Dri-Lex mesh lining transports perspiration away from the skin and provides added ventilation for cooling comfort  
               - Large beveled cargo pockets with secure closures |

### ACCEL 100 FISHING VEST

![Accel 100 Fishing Vest](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MV4620</th>
<th>CAN: MV4621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| APPROVAL     | USCG Type III  
               TC Approved PFD |
| SIZES        | S-XXXL |
| FEATURES     | - Dynamic strength-tested construction for speeds up to 100 MPH (USA only)  
               - Fleece-lined collar and hand warmer pockets for chilly mornings  
               - Split foam reduces ride up while sitting |

### NYLON WATER SPORT VEST

![Nylon Water Sport Vest](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A</th>
<th>CAN: MV1273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC Approved PFD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>XS-XL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Three buckles for secure fit  
               - Large armholes for good mobility |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>USA: N/A  CAN: MV1283</th>
<th>Approval</th>
<th>TC Approved PFD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sizes        | XS-XXXL               | Features | - High grade neoprene for a soft, comfortable fit  
|              |                       |          | - Large armholes for enhanced mobility  
|              |                       |          | - Split tail reduces ride-up             |

**Men’s Horsepower Neoprene PFD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>USA: N/A  CAN: MV1285</th>
<th>Approval</th>
<th>TC Approved PFD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sizes        | XS-XL                 | Features | - High grade neoprene for a soft, comfortable fit  
|              |                       |          | - Large armholes for enhanced mobility  
|              |                       |          | - Cut and sized specifically for women  
|              |                       |          | - Split tail reduces ride-up             |

**Women’s Diva Delight Neoprene PFD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>USA: N/A  CAN: MV3005</th>
<th>Approval</th>
<th>TC Approved PFD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SIZES        | Universal Adult       | Features | - Universal sizing  
|              |                       |          | - 3-adjustment belts and open sides for a flexible fit |

**Universal Fit Adult PFD**
**HIT™ INFLATABLE LIFE JACKET**

- Model Number: USA: N/A, CAN: MD3157
- Approval: TC Approved Life jacket
- Sizes: Universal Adult
- Features:
  - Durable heavy duty coated nylon outer shell
  - Cylinder is contained within the bladder to protect against corrosion
  - Neoprene Comfort Collar™
  - 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
- Re-arm Model: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214

**HIT™ INFLATABLE WORK VEST**

- Model Number: USA: MD3188, CAN: N/A
- Approval: USCG Approved Work Vest (Type III Performance)
- Sizes: Universal Adult
- Features:
  - Durable heavy duty nylon outer shell
  - 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
- Re-arm Model: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214

**HIGH VISIBILITY HIT™ AUTO-HYDROSTATIC INFLATABLE PFD**

- Model Number: USA: MD3183 T3, CAN: MD3153 T3
- Approval: USCG Type II / Type V Commercial TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type II Performance)
- Sizes: Universal Adult
- Features:
  - ANSI 107-2004 Class 2 compliant when worn with Diamond Rubber Products 8972 mesh vest
  - Back flap and SOLAS reflective tape
  - 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
- Re-arm Model: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214

**HIT™ AUTO-HYDROSTATIC INFLATABLE PFD**

- Model Number: USA: MD3183 T2, CAN: N/A
- Approval: USCG Type II / Type V Commercial
- Sizes: Universal Adult
- Features:
  - Back flap & SOLAS reflective tape
  - 38 LBS buoyancy when inflated
- Re-arm Model: RE-ARM KIT “C” MA7214
### M.I.T. 100 100 Auto Inflatable PFD with SOLAS Reflective Tape & Whistle

**MODEL NUMBER**  USA: MD2016 T1  CAN: MD2017 T1  
**APPROVAL**  USCG Type III / Type V Commercial TC Approved Inflatable PFD (Type III Performance)  
**SIZES**  Universal Adult  
**FEATURES**  
- Meets Canadian small vessel regulations  
- 500 Denier Cordura® outer shell  
- 28 LBS buoyancy when inflated  
**RE-ARM MODEL**  RE-ARM KIT "D" MA2014

### High Collar SAR Vest with SOLAS Reflective Tape

**MODEL NUMBER**  USA: MV5600  CAN: MV5601  
**APPROVAL**  USCG Type III TC Approved PFD  
**SIZES**  S-XXXL  
**FEATURES**  
- 100 MPH dynamic strength tested (USA only)  
- Two large front cargo pockets with easy to use pull tabs for extra storage  
- 98.75 square inches of SOLAS reflective tape (CAN only)  
- 62 square inches of SOLAS reflective tape (USA only)

### Small Vessel Life Jacket

**MODEL NUMBER**  USA: N/A  CAN: MVC-10 UN  
**APPROVAL**  TC Marine Small Vessel Life jacket  
**SIZES**  Universal Adult  
**FEATURES**  
- SOLAS reflective tape  
- 21 LBS buoyancy  
- Crew Vest Approved to Small Vessel Regulations

### Work Vest with SOLAS Reflective Tape

**MODEL NUMBER**  USA: MV3192  CAN: N/A  
**APPROVAL**  USCG Type III/V Work Vest  
**SIZES**  Universal Adult  
**FEATURES**  
- Type V Work Vest  
- SOLAS reflective tape  
- Fast-tab to attach required equipment
### 4-One Solas Vest

**Model Number:** MV8035 / MV8040  
**Approval:** USCG SOLAS, TC SOLAS, MED SOLAS  
**Sizes:**  
- Child: 33-95 LBS  
- Adult: 95 LBS+  
**Features:**  
- Compact storage  
- Easy to don  
- SOLAS grade reflective tape  
- Only device on the market with 4 approvals

![4-One Solas Vest](image)

### Classic Industrial Vest with 2 Pockets & Radio Pocket

**Model Number:** USA: N/A CAN: MV3119 RP  
**Approval:** TC Approved PFD  
**Sizes:** S-XXL  
**Features:**  
- Industrial vest with SOLAS reflective tape  
- Two roomy pockets with Velcro™ closures  
- Adjustable radio pocket allows you to use the radio without removing it from the pocket

![Classic Industrial Vest with 2 Pockets & Radio Pocket](image)

### Classic Industrial Vest with 4 Pockets & SOLAS Reflective Tape

**Model Number:** USA: MV3128 T2  
**Approval:** USCG Type III  
**Sizes:** USA: S-7XL  
**Features:**  
- Four Velcro™ pockets  
- SOLAS reflective tape  
- 50 MPH dynamic strength tested

![Classic Industrial Vest with 4 Pockets & SOLAS Reflective Tape](image)

### Industrial Mesh Vest with SOLAS Reflective Tape

**Model Number:** USA: MV1254 T1 CAN: MV1255 T1  
**Approval:** USCG Type III  
**Sizes:** USA: S-5XL CAN: S-XXXL  
**Features:**  
- Short chassis for enhanced torso mobility  
- Mesh shoulders offer flexibility and comfort  
- Large front pockets with Velcro™ closure

![Industrial Mesh Vest with SOLAS Reflective Tape](image)
### ANSI Industrial Mesh Vest (ANSI 107-2010 Class 1 Compliant)

**Model Number**
- USA: MV1254 T3
- CAN: N/A

**Approval**
- USCG Type III

**Sizes**
- Universal Adult

**Features**
- Flexible fit in a universal size
- 3 adjustable straps for comfort sizing

### Universal Fit Adult PFD with SOLAS Reflective Tape

**Model Number**
- USA: MV3104 T1
- CAN: MV3005 T1

**Approval**
- USCG Type III
- TC Approved PFD

**Sizes**
- Universal Adult

**Features**
- Flexible fit in a universal size
- 3 adjustable straps for comfort sizing

### Classic Industrial Vest with SOLAS Reflective Tape

**Model Number**
- USA: MV3106 T2
- CAN: MV3107

**Approval**
- USCG Type III
- TC Approved PFD

**Sizes**
- USA: S-XXL, 3XL/7XL
- CAN: S-XXL

**Features**
- Reflective tape on shoulders
- Adjustable side straps
- Large armholes

### Catalyst Flotation Coat

**Model Number**
- USA: MC5444
- CAN: MC5445

**Approval**
- USCG Type III
- TC Marine PFD

**Sizes**
- S-XXXL

**Features**
- M-Tech™ Comfort System provides unparalleled range of motion and mobility
- Waterproof, breathable, fully taped outer shell
- Immersed Clo* 0.17 when worn with the Catalyst Pant

(Other colors available by custom order)
### Catalyst Flotation Jacket

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MJ5244   CAN: MJ5245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type III TC Approved PFD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - M-Tech™ Comfort System provides unparalleled range of motion and mobility  
- Waterproof, breathable, fully taped outer shell  
- Immersed *Clo* 0.17 when worn with the Catalyst Pant |

(OTHER COLORS AVAILABLE BY CUSTOM ORDER)

### Classic Flotation Coat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MC1504   CAN: MC1505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type III TC Marine PFD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Hypothermia protection and flotation  
- Front zippered pockets |

### Catalyst Flotation Bib Pant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MP4240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - M-Tech™ Comfort System™ provides unparalleled range of motion and mobility  
- Waterproof, breathable, fully taped outer shell  
- Immersed Clo 0.17 (see “Clo” meaning on page 51) when worn with the Catalyst Jacket  
- Wicking liner |

### Classic Bib Pant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MP4212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>S-XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Insulated flotation pants for wear with Classic jackets and coats  
- Leg zippers allow ease of entry and donning over boots |
**HIGH VISIBILITY FLOTATION COAT**

- **Model Number**: USA: MC1534 GS   CAN: MC1535
- **Approval**: USCG Type III TC Marine PFD
- **Sizes**: S-XXXL
- **Features**:
  - Neoprene beaver tail for enhanced hypothermia protection
  - SOLAS reflective tape
  - Interior radio pocket

**THERMOSYSTEM PLUS FLOTATION COAT**

- **Model Number**: USA: MC1534 GS   CAN: MC1535
- **Approval**: USCG Type III TC Marine PFD
- **Sizes**: S-XXXL
- **Features**:
  - Neoprene beaver tail for enhanced hypothermia protection
  - SOLAS reflective tape
  - Interior radio pocket

**CLASSIC FLOTATION JACKET WITH SOLAS REFLECTIVE TAPE**

- **Model Number**: USA: MJ6214 T1   CAN: N/A
- **Approval**: USCG Type III
- **Sizes**: S-XXXL
- **Features**:
  - Relaxed fit for mobility and comfort
  - More than 62 square inches of reflective tape
  - Neoprene wrist seals

**HIGH VISIBILITY FLOTATION JACKET**

- **Model Number**: USA: MJ6214 T3   CAN: N/A
- **Approval**: USCG Type III
- **Sizes**: S-XXXL
- **Features**:
  - ANSI 107-2010 Class 2 Compliant
  - More than 201 square inches of reflective tape
  - Neoprene wrist closures
INSULATED HOOD

- Compatible with Classic and Integrity™ flotation coats and jackets
- One-handed tightening
- Water resistant

CLASSIC FLOTATION SUIT

- Hypothermia protection and flotation in a 1-piece suit
- Immersed *Clo 0.420
- Designed for use in a range of industrial and recreational environments

INTEGRITY™ SUIT

- Foam provides hypothermia protection and flotation
- Neoprene Comfort Cuff™ wrists
- Immersed *Clo 0.420
**INTEGRITY™ HX SUIT WITH SOLAS REFLECTIVE TAPE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A</th>
<th>CAN: MS-195 HX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC Marine PFD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>XS-XXL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td>- Weatherproof, seam-sealed flotation suit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Immersed *Clo 0.420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DELUXE ANTI-EXPOSURE COVERALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MS2175</th>
<th>CAN: MS2195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG Type V (Worksuit), Replacement of Type III when worn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TC Marine PFD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>XS-XXXL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td>- Hypothermia protection and flotation immersed *Clo 0.420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Inflatable head support pillow to increase freeboard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Chest and front cargo pockets for extra storage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OCEAN COMMANDER WITH HARNESS & BUDDY LINE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: OC8000 HR</th>
<th>CAN: N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>USCG SOLAS, MED SOLAS, USCG Immersion Suit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>Universal Adult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td>- USCG approved immersion suit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Hood offers a water-tight fit; face seal gives top protection from water and wind exposure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Full length body zipper gives a water-tight seal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Meets MED carriage requirements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SEE "CLO" MEANING ON PAGE 53*
HYPOTHERMIA PROTECTION
In just 20 minutes, cold water can deprive you of all mental and physical capacities, leading to hypothermia, unconsciousness and even death. Our team of engineers have done extensive research to understand cold-water survival. How long a person can survive in cold water primarily depends on the water’s temperature, exposure time, and the thermal insulation of the victim’s protective clothing.

SURVIVAL TIMES
This graph indicates random samples of Clo values and the corresponding estimation of survival time in calm water (assuming a thin person with a 5.5°F [3°C] drop in core temperature).

WHAT IS A “CLO” & WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
“Clo” is a measurement of the thermal insulation of a suit or device. One Clo represents the thermal comfort of an average person in business clothing in a room temperature indoor environment. Fractions of this thermal insulation are what are perceived when worn in the water. Each of the values are below 1.0 because water transfers heat out of the body 25 times faster than air. Wearing a Mustang Survival suit will increase cold water survival time exponentially.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROTECTION</th>
<th>CLO VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUDE</td>
<td>0.060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOTHED</td>
<td>0.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATALYST FLOTATION COAT AND PANTS</td>
<td>0.170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENTINEL™ SERIES WATER RESCUE DRY SUIT</td>
<td>0.660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE COMMANDER SUIT</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WATER TEMPERATURE

EST. CALM WATER SAFE-EXPOSURE (HOURS)
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.500    .330    .060
**Ocean Commander TC/SOLAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: N/A</th>
<th>CAN: OC8003 HR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVAL</td>
<td>TC SOLAS, MED SOLAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES</td>
<td>Universal Adult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - SOLAS immersion suit  
               - Fluorescent yellow-green for improved visibility  
               - Hood offers a water-tight fit; face seal gives top protection from water and wind exposure  
               - Immersed *Clo 0.960 |

**Neoprene Immersion Suit with Harness & Buddy Line**

| MODEL NUMBER | CHILD/ USA: MIS210 HR   | CAN: N/A  
              | ADULT/ USA: MIS220 HR  | CAN: MIS220 TC  
              | SM ADULT/ USA: MIS230 HR | CAN: MIS230 TC  
              | OS ADULT/ USA: MIS240 HR | CAN: MIS240 TC  |
|--------------|--------------------------|----------|
| APPROVAL     | CHILD: USCG SOLAS, MED SOLAS, USCG IMMERSION SUIT  
               | ADULT USA: USCG SOLAS, MED SOLAS, USCG Immersion Suit  
               | ADULT CAN: TC SOLAS, MED SOLAS, CAN/CGSB Immersion Suit |
| SIZES        | Child/ Adult Small/ Adult Universal  
               | / Adult Oversize |
| FEATURES     | - Easy to don in stormy conditions  
               - Five-fingered insulated gloves for warmth and dexterity  
               - Water-tight face seal |

**Ring Buoy - 30” With Reflective Tape**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>USA: MRD030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| APPROVAL     | USCG Type IV  
               | TC Approved Lifebuoy, SOLAS |
| FEATURES     | - SOLAS grade reflective tape  
               - Polypropylene rope with UV stabilizer |

**90 Ft. Ring Buoy Line with Bag**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MRD190 (USA only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FEATURES     | - Length: 90’ (27.4 m)  
               - Material: 3/8” (9.5 mm) Polypropylene Floating Rope  
               - Break Strength: 1900 LBS (862 kg) |
75 FT. THROW BAG

MODEL NUMBER: MRD075

- 75’ of 9mm multi-filament floating polypropylene rope
- Mesh top for quick drying - Break Strength: 1900 LBS (862 kg)
- Retro-reflective tape
- Light stick holder
- Quick release buckles

ICE COMMANDER SUIT

MODEL NUMBER: IC9001 03

SIZES: Universal Adult

FEATURES:
- Fully waterproof outer shell with removable flotation liner
- Water-tight hood, gloves and non-slip rubber soled boots
- 45% lighter than other rescue suits

ICE COMMANDER SUIT PRO

MODEL NUMBER: IC9002 02

SIZES: Universal Adult

FEATURES:
- Fully waterproof outer shell with removable flotation liner
- Water-tight hood, gloves and non-slip rubber soled boots
- Features extended torso, covered diagonal entry zipper and multi-point adjustments

*SEE "CLO" MEANING ON PAGE 53*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RE-ARM KIT NAME &amp; MODEL #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>INFLATABLE PFD PRODUCTS SUPPORTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT A / MA5183</td>
<td>HYDROSTATIC 24G - METAL HANDLE</td>
<td>MD5183, MD5153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT B / MA5283</td>
<td>HYDROSTATIC 33G - METAL HANDLE</td>
<td>MD5283, MD5253, MD6284, MD6254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT C / MA7214</td>
<td>HYDROSTATIC 33G - PLASTIC HANDLE</td>
<td>MD3183 (02/GS/LE/T2/T3), MD3184 (02), MD3188 (GS), MD3153 (02/LE/T2), MD3154 (02), MD3155 HE, MD3157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT D / MA2014</td>
<td>AUTO/MANUAL 24G - BAYONET</td>
<td>MD2014 (02/CM), MD2015 (02/CM), MD2016 (02/CM/T1), MD2017 (02/CM/T1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT E / MA7114</td>
<td>AUTO/MANUAL 33G - BAYONET</td>
<td>MD2053, MD2087, MD3053, MD3054, MD3083, MD3084, MD3087 (BC/GS/LE), MD2051, MD2085, MD3051, MD3052, MD3081, MD3082, MD3085 (GS/LE/BC), MD3071, MD3075 (BC/GS/LE), MD2983, MD2953, MD2981, MD2951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT F / MA7113</td>
<td>HR AUTO/MANUAL 33G - NO BAYONET</td>
<td>MD3000, MD3003, MD3004, MD3020, MD3025, MD3090, MD3091, MD3010, MD3015, MD3021, MD3017, MD3019, MD3001, MD3002, MD3051, MD3032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE-ARM KIT G / MA7116</td>
<td>MANUAL 12G - NO BAYONET</td>
<td>MD7153, MD7183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MA2010                     | M.I.T. 22 MANUAL INFLATABLE PFD RE-ARM KIT | MD2010 |
| MA2012                     | M.I.T. 22 AUTOMATIC INFLATABLE PFD RE-ARM KIT | MD2012 |
| MA7218                     | RE-ARM KIT HAMMAR AUTO 38G              | MD0450 |
| MA7170                     | DISCONTINUED AND REPLACED WITH MA7113   |        |
| MA7174                     | DISCONTINUED AND REPLACED WITH MA7113   |        |
| MA7202                     | DISCONTINUED AND REPLACED WITH MA7114   |        |
| MA7203                     | DISCONTINUED AND REPLACED WITH MA7114   |        |
| MA7270                     | DISCONTINUED AND REPLACED WITH MA7113   |        |

<p>| M15700                     | CO2 CYLINDER 16G                    | MIV-10, MRV170                     |
| M15708                     | CO2 CYLINDER 33G                    | CLASSIC INFLATABLE PFDS            |
| MA7159                     | RE-ARM PART - GREEN PINS - 100 PACK  |        |
| MA9210                     | RE-ARM PART - BOBBIN USA - 12 PACK  |        |
| MA9211                     | RE-ARM PART - BOBBIN CDN - 12 PACK  |        |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>COMPATIBILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEG STRAP ASSEMBLY FOR INFLATABLE PFDS</td>
<td>MA3032</td>
<td>FITS MUSTANG SURVIVAL PFDS WITH 1&quot; OR 1.5&quot; WEBBING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR HEMILIGHT 3 - WATER ACTIVATED PERSONAL LOCATOR LIGHT</td>
<td>MA7099</td>
<td>ALL PRODUCTS WITH 1&quot; ATTACHMENT STRAPS, TABS OR WEBBING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLLE COMPATIBLE FISHING POCKET</td>
<td>MA0060</td>
<td>FITS ALL INFLATABLE PFDS WITH MOLLE ATTACHMENT SYSTEM. CAN ALSO SNAP ONTO WAIST BELT OF ALL PFDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTILITY POUCH</td>
<td>MA6000</td>
<td>ATTACHES TO ALL INFLATABLE PFD WAIST BELTS. AVAILABLE IN ORANGE (2) AND BLACK (13).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELT EXTENDER FOR 2&quot; BUCKLE</td>
<td>MA7632</td>
<td>INFLATABLE PFDS WITH 2&quot; WEBBING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELT EXTENDER FOR 1.5&quot; BUCKLE</td>
<td>MA7637</td>
<td>INFLATABLE PFDS WITH 1.5&quot; WEBBING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018 MARKETING & PROMOTIONS CALENDAR

Mustang Survival uses a blend of trade and consumer marketing to drive positive media coverage, earn awareness for new product introductions and to generate consumer demand. Core elements of this program include:

Advertising
Leveraging a blend of print and digital media across multiple markets, we are able to share elements of the Mustang Survival story in relevant and compelling ways. This drives brand awareness, product awareness and an overall cohesiveness to our messaging. We have longstanding partnerships with BASS, CarecoTV, Kayak Fishing Magazine and Wired2Fish, and are designing interactive campaigns with several sailing media and influencers.

Digital Influencers
Launched in the fall of 2016, our digital influencer program now includes over a dozen social media personalities driving thousands of impressions per month. Influencers are selected based on their connection to our target markets, the size and quality of their following and their alignment with our brand messaging and beliefs.

Pro Athletes
Pro athletes enable us to design authentic and meaningful solutions for the most demanding users. We are proud to work with some of the most respected athletes in the fishing and sailing industries, including Curtis Blewett, Dave Mercer, Mike McClelland and Richard Clarke.

Public Relations
We work with Momentum Media Public Relations to garner both endemic and non-endemic editorial coverage. This includes positioning Mustang Survival as an industry expert for research and best practices stories, inclusion in product gear guide reviews and overall amplification of brand messaging and news.

Sponsorships
Strategically selected sponsorships provide an enhanced presence and perspective of the Mustang Survival brand, while at the same time gaining compelling visual assets. Examples include Red Bull’s Flying on Water Mission (fall 2016), IFA Kayak Tour and Cabela’s Collegiate Bass Fishing Series.

Television & Radio
The above programs earn us exposure on television and radio stations across the USA and Canada, including NBC Sports Network, Outdoor Channel, Pursuit Channel, World Fishing Network, Global Television and Time Warner Cable SportsChannel.

KEY TIMELINE MARKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018</th>
<th>JAN</th>
<th>FEB</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>APR</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUN</th>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
<th>SEP</th>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>DEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IN-STORE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL ASSETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIXTURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF TRAINING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETAIL INCENTIVE PROGRAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARKET PLACE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEAR REVIEWS / PR SAILING / FISHING / KAYAK FISHING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3RD PARTY ONLINE ADVERTISING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMER SHOWS / ACTIVATION SAILING / FISHING / KAYAK FISHING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASS MASTER CLASSIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RETAILER PARTICIPATION

To ensure participation in these activities, please work with your Mustang Survival sales representative as part of your booking order placement to confirm participation in the 2018 Merchandising Fixture Program, to ensure appropriate support for boat shows and other consumer events (including signage, digital assets, etc), to arrange for in-store opportunities with our pro athletes and activation partnership opportunities within our sponsored events.
2018 MERCHANDISING

Our new modular merchandising solutions enable flexible configurations that can scale to the size of your store. This approach supports a strong presentation that can be customized according to product assortment, stocking levels and store layout.

Additional benefits are the ability to showcase new products with brand storytelling support, ease of set-up and the ability to drive a high dollar per square foot ratio.

Please ask your Mustang Survival sales representative for more information on the 2018 Merchandising Fixture Program.
MUSTANG SURVIVAL EXCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGIES

**3D CHASSIS**
Exclusive to the Elite™ Inflatable PFD. Creates a slim profile to enhance mobility, fit securely and reduce neck fatigue. Wind-tunnel tested to improve the body’s aerodynamics, reduce drag at speed and limit wind interference.

**CLOSED COMFORT SYSTEM™**
Adjustable neck seal that can be worn loose when out of the water and tightened for immersion. Designed to optimize comfort in constant wear situations.

**COMFORT COLLAR™**
Made of exclusive Mustang Survival materials to improve comfort around the neck, reduce chafing and encourage all-day wear.

**COMFORT CUFF™**
Made of exclusive Mustang Survival materials to improve comfort around the wrists, reduce chafing and encourage all-day wear.

**HYDROSTATIC INFLATOR TECHNOLOGY (HIT™)**
Water-pressure activated inflation. The inflator will automatically inflate under water pressure and not inadvertently in rain, spray or humidity. Inflates only when submerged in 4 or more inches of water.

**M-TECH™ COMFORT SYSTEM™**
A 3-layer, waterproof, breathable, wearable flotation system that keeps you dry, floats you when you need it and is so comfortable you’ll want to wear it even when you’re not on the water. The first layer is a waterproof, breathable outer shell, the second layer is segmented foam that flexes and moves with you and allows moisture to transfer away from the body and the third layer is a wicking liner that aids breathability. Included in the Catalyst Flotation Coats, Jackets and pants.

**MARINE-SPEC™**
Engineered for the marine environment, Marine-Spec™ fabrics have been through extensive field and laboratory testing. Mustang Survival’s rigorous testing has proven Marine-Spec™ waterproof fabric to be an excellent choice for protection from the elements in marine environments.

Available in a 3-layer and 4-layer fabric, multiple technical fabric layers are fused together to achieve the best blend of durability, waterproofness, and breathability. Together, these technical fabrics provide a shield from water and wind, while allowing sweat to escape, for peak dry performance and comfort during active use.

**MEMBRANE INFLATABLE TECHNOLOGY™**
An ultra-lightweight inflation cell fabric that reduces product weight to create a lighter and more flexible fit.

**MOBILITY BASED SIZING™**
A sizing and fitting platform exclusive to the Sentinel™ Series Dry Suits. Based on more than two years of extensive anthropometric research, range of motion testing and user evaluations, Mobility Based Sizing™ offers users a semi-custom suit that reduces bulk and increases range of motion without the expensive custom price tags or long lead times. Applies to all Mustang Survival dry suits beginning with MSD6--.

**RAPID REPAIR TECHNOLOGY™**
Enables users to self-replace neck and wrist seals in an hour or less, and repair minor leaks in the dry suit shell.

**SECUREZIP™**
A self-healing zipper originally designed for military aviators. Creates a lighter weight, lower profile and more secure fit. Breaks out effortlessly upon inflation and heals itself upon repacking.

**TUG-TITE™**
Adjusters designed to be easy to use with cold or gloved hands to improve fit and reduce water flushing.